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CHAPTER I
INTROiWCTION
For many years differences of opinion have existed
regarding school organisation and administrative practices
in Grimes County, Texas.

The majority of the claims made

by various individuals have been based upon limited study
and observation rather than upon the result of organized
study or experimental evidence to support their contentions.
THE PROBLEM
Statement of the Problem.

A preliminary investi

gation revealed that no previous study had been made
concerning certain aspects of organization and administra
tion in the public sch0ols in Grimes County, Texas.

It

was the purpose of this study: (1) to determine the total
structure of public school organization in Griiaes County,
Texas; (2) to obcain a horizontal profile of the character
istics of professional training ana duties of the currently
employed teaching personnel; and 0) to point out the
implications that may exist for the improvement of schools
and school personnel in Grimes County, Texas.
The writer assumed that the plan of organization
devised for an educational program requires adjustment to
the type of educational environment in which the schools
are operated.

An organization of schools in a school
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district: with three or more secondary school plants will
not present the same program for carrying on administrative
services as one will find in operation in a system in which
all the work in grades one through twelve, inclusive, is
carried on in one building and is administered under the
direction of one principal.
The most common public educational organi
sation found in the U. S. is one in which the
Superintendent of schools shares with the high
school principal practically all important duties
connected with the management of the secondary
school. The Superintendent realizes nis inability
to administer the district or ward school in his
city efficiently without the aid of a professional
assistant in each local school and requests his
school board to appoint a principal clothed with
administrative power to function under the
Superintendent.
Significance of this Study.

Good organization and

administrative practices are factors essential for improving
instruction in the schools.

A review of some of the large

body of educational literature dealing with organization
and administrative practices in public schools, indicated
that a study of practices in public schools in Grimes County,
Texas would probably be helpful in providing a basis for
further study of the schools of the county.
According to Flings
If one or more of the following conditions
exist a topic needs investigating: (1) has
J
—
—
Jackson, Paul B. and Reavis, William C., Duties of
School Principals (New York: Prentice-Hall Inc.,194177
PP. 55-W.
*
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it ever been investigated, (2) has it ever
been investigated in an incomplete way,
(3) has the material been treated uncriti
cally and (<+) has new material been found
that justifies the examination of the
topic?1
Scope of Study.

After the problem to be studied had

been chosen, there remained the question of how to obtain
data.

The possibility of visiting all schools in Grimes,

County, Texa3 was considered, but expense and other factors
involved made this method impractical.

Questionnaires were

sent to twenty schools in Grimes County, Texas and to
twenty-five school officials.

The names of the schools are:

John Conn Elementary School, Singleton Elementary School,
Anderson High School, Anderson Elementary School, Alex S.
Terx'ell Elementary School, Bedias High School, Bedias
Colored Elementary School, Iola High School, Navasota High
School, Navasota Elementary School, G. W* Carver High School,
G. W, Carver Elementary School, A.M.T. Elementary School,
Courtney Elementary School, Richards High School, Richards
Elementary School, Richards Negro High School, Shiro
Elementary School, Shiro Negro Elementary School, and Iola
Elementary School,
Sources of Data.

The data used in this study were

derived from (1) a canvass of the literature on the subject;
(2) a survey instrument sent to all principals and

(NSW

Ial8
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superintendents in Grimes County, Texas; (3) personal in
terviews with 3Chool administrative personnel in Grimes
County, Texas; (4) interviews with long Dime patrons in
the various communities in Grimes County, Texas and (5)
analysis of data collected with the use of the survey
instrument, personal interviews, and canvass of the
literature,
jRrocedure,

After the subject had been chosen and the

questionnaire had been decided upon as one of the methods
for gathering the data, there remained the job of compos
ing the questionnaire,

A tentative list of questions

was made and submitted to the supervising instructor for
his examination and advice.

After corrections were made,

copies of the questionnaire were sent out to the principals
and superintendents of the twenty schools in Grimes County,
Texas.

The purpose of the questionnaire was explained to

the principals and superintendents in a covering letter.
Sixteen school officials returned the questionnaire.
Extreme care was taken to put the questionnaire in such
form that it could be answered easily without asking too
much time of the superintendents and principals.
A fifty percent return of a questionnaire is considered
normal and the reliability increases in direct proportion
to the return, according to Alaack's findings,'1'
j
Almaek, J", C. Research and Thesis Writing, (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1930), p. 216.
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He points out that fifty percent return of a questionnaire
is normal; only when exceptional care is used in the form,
when special inducements are offered for reply and when
the subject is of exceptional interest and importance can
an investigation realize a seventy-five percent return#
In the present study, questionnaires were sent to
twenty schools.

Returns were received from fourteen schools,

representing seventy-five percent return.

According to

mathematical proportions, the data should have a fairly high
degree of reliability.

Q&kVmi. II
ORGANIZATION OP THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IN GRIMES COUNTY, TEXAS
Although questionnaires ware sent bo tea communities,
Navasota, Anderson and Richards were the only communities
that the writer was able to secure sufficient informtion
about to enable the development of a record.

These will

be discussed in the following pages.
Schools in Navasota.
the early days.

Thar® were no free schools in

Children either had tutors or attended

private schools,"^
On February 19, 1853; Bickson Freer and Jackson Duke
deeded to Henry Michleborough and four other men, trustees
for the Union School Society, four acres of land situated
on Washington Avenue ^U3t across the street from where the
medical center is now located.

This property was to be

used for school purposes only.
The small wooden school house, the Union School, was
built in 185^.

A Mr, Wheeler was the first teacher.

Some

of the teachers that worked with him during that time were,
W. H. Terrell, Br. 0. Foster, Mr. Newson and Mr. Spencer.
The school was completely suspended later, due to a yellow
fever epidemic.

How much later after the school was built

1 ———
Chinski, Maurine. The Navasota Bluebonnet. (Navasota,
Texas: Grimes County ChamBer of Commerce, 1954;, p. 27.
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before it was suspended was not known.
After that the school had to be made larger to
accommodate the increased number of pupils.
the school was reopened, this was not known.

As to the date
Seeing the

necessity for a large and better school, the trustees went
to work to build a new school, The building cost 12,600,
The school was named Atchinson Institute in honor of the
donor of $1,000,
The school opened in 1872,

The first teacher in

this school was William Pat ton of Washington, Texas, His
assistant teachers were Miss Ella Felder and Miss Fannie
Milton.

The school was operated largely by tuition paid

by its students. The tuition was charged according to
class; that is, first class - two dollars, second class three dollars, third class - four dollars, and so on.
The first graduating class of the Atchinson Institute
was in 1888.

There were about ten students in this

graduating class.
at that time.

Mr. S. H. Plake headed the school system

Turing his regime, there were only fcen grades.

The eleventh grade was added in 1895*
the twelfth grade added.

Not until 1941 was

However, in 1895 the county was

divided into common school districts, but it was not until
1918 that Navasota became an independent school district.
Under the regime of John X>. Sogers, Mayor; a bond
election for $150,000 was called by the city commission to

8
build a new school. The election was held May 4, 1929*
and carried with it a majority of votes. The aagnlficienfc
new High School was finished and opened to the public xor
inspection on the eveziing of July 28, 1930.^
Navasota's New Elementary School, built on the same
properties as the High School, faces Brosig Avenue. It
was occupied in September, 1949. 0. Pan Carter, who is now
Superintendent of Navasota Schools, was the Superintendent
then. Clyde Prestwood was Principal, J. McDonald was
President of the School Board, and the late R. W. Barry was
Mayor.
Today, the Navasota Independent School District enrolls
over 2,100 students in grades one through twelve. It employs
109 teachers. Management of the Navasota Public Schools is
vested in a school board composed of J. D. Webber, President;
L. P. Dyer, Secretary; C. W. Lucas, R. P. Griffith, G. Franks,
P. Prescott and B. Terrell.

Within recent years, the size of

the school district has been increased from thirty-eight to
about four hundred square miles by means of consolidation
with other districts.
Eight men have served the district as Superintendents:
S. H. Flake

1886-1889

B, H. Brown

1889-1903

1
Chinski, Maurine. The Navasoca Bluebonnet. (Navasota.
Texas: Grimes County ChamEer of Commerce, 1934), p. 28.
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W. B. Bizzell

1903-1910

J • f • JJavis

1910-1919

L. G. Andrews

1919-1934

F* H« Harrison

1934-1933

J. 9?» Ferguson

1933-1949

0. D# Carter

1949-

Hegro Schools parallel somewhat that of white schools
in their development" in Navasota,

In the early days of

emancipation, about 1865, Rev* J. J. Reinhart of Virginia
established the first Havasota Kegro School.

Classes were

held in the Gibbs store which is now in the downtown section
of Ravasota and in the Methodist Church which formerly stood
across the street from the present school site, now hnown as
the high school playground area.

Each pupil paid $1.00

monthly tuition and $1.25 for a speller.
Under the leadership of Rev. Reinhart and Rev. L, Gamble,
Professor James Washington from Chicago became the f i r s t
principal.

This was in 1870.

Sir. I. Malcolm Camp had given

the site upon which the George Washington Carver School
stands today.

In about 1875» a little one room school hotfse

was built on the land.
Professor Robert Evans succeeded Professor Washington
as Principal in 18?8 and served in that capacity until he
died in 1884.

His wife, Mrs. Mary Evans, served until 1886.

fhe school has grown by every measure.

The one room

structure where reading, writing and spelling was taught
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was destroyed by fire in 1910, It was replaced by a brick
building which now bouses the first four grades of the
elementary school, The present George Washington Carver
High School was built in 1952. The campus has six buildings
located on it at present. The curriculum has been expanded
greatly*

Courses in Natural Science, Mathematics, Social

Sciences, Music - Vocal and Instrumental, Spanish, Typing,
Home and Family Life Education, Vocational Agriculture and
.Physical Education for girls and boys are taught.
In 194-7, the enrollment was about 500. In 1952, when
the present school plant was completed, the enrollment was
about 700. At present the enrollment of the George Washington
Carver School is about 800. The increased enrollment began
in 1949 when the Freeman School on Highway 90 became part
of the lavasota Independent School district. In 1950, the
Negro School in the Eueka. District was consolidated} in 1951,
students from Courtney, Templeman Hill, iyrnn Grove, Post
Oak, Chataa, Stonenam, Piedmont and Plantersville communities
became part of the consolidated district, and in 1955, the
A.K.I, school was consolidated into the Navasota Independent
School District. At present there are thirty-two teachers
in George ..ashington Carver Elementary and uigh School.
Mrs. Mattie Johnson, a pdn©©~ resident of N&vasota,
stated; "During the early days children started school at
the age of eight.
Some interesting beginning dates were
j
—
The Navasota Megro Cemetery Association, Echoes From
—
(Navasota, Texas; Navasota Printing Co.), p. 1.

found during this investigation.
1. The first Baccalaureate Sermon was delivered
in 1910 by Rev. David Abner of Conroa, Texas.
2. On January 5, 1926, the first Manual Training
Building was planned and on March 2, 1926, the
Manual Training Building was accepted.
5. On February 5, 1929 9 application for State and
Federal aid to establish a Home Economics
Department was made.
4. In 1942, during Professor J. C, Madison's
administration, the school was named the George
Washington Carver High School.
Individuals that have served as Principal of George
Washington Carver High School are:
James Washington

1870-1878

Robert Evans

1878-1884

Mary Evans

188'+-1886

J. D. Hill

1886-1889

Professor Landry

1889-1896

T. M. Fairchild

1896-1898

A. E. McMillian

1898-1916

J. G. Osborne

1916-1917

I. A. Reece

1917-1919

W. E. Jones

1919-1937

M. W, Evans

1937-1940
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J. C. Madison

1940-1947

J* H. Payne

1947-

Schools in Anderson.

The information on the early

schools of Anderson is very fragmentary.1 Just before the
Civil War, James Pye founded a school for girls in Anderson.
But in 1Q86 he left Anderson to go to Navaaota. Professor
William Patton founded a school for boys about the time
that Pye ran his for girls.

He taught before the Civil War

and for several years after it.
For a few years there was a Catholic school in
Anderson. It was really a combination parochial-public
school, in which the teacher's salary was paid by the State
of Texas. This information was received from Mrs. Irene
Allen. The school building had one room constructed from
the old Catholic Church, which, in turn had been constructed
from the building that had housed the Anderson Female In
stitute. Father .Pruas, who was serving the Anderson Catholic
Church at the time the school was started, taught in the
school until the services of a Mr. Zaczek were obtained.
Miss Balbin Bogna, a teacher from Nebraska, succeeded Mr.
ZacBek who served from 1897 to 1901.
school for two years.
Will Channel.

She taught in the

The last teacher the school had was

Students that attended this school were

taught half the day in Polish and the other half in English.
1
Allen, I. T, Sage of Anderson. (New Tork: Greenwich
Book Publishers, 195777 P* 1^0.
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The enrollment of the school during this period was about
seventy or eighty students.

According to Mrs. I. Allen, the

school never did have a name.

The school was discontinued

in 1905 when the Anderson School became an Independent?
district. The students then began to attend the Anderson
public school*
In 1882, Rev, Clarence Sirecks, pastor of Anderson's
Zion Lutheran Church, started a Christian hay School. This
school was conducted in the church until a new parsonage
was erected in 1886, when the school was moved to the
parsonage.
Rev. Immanuel Eckhardt conducted the Christian hay
School through the twenty-one years of his pastorate.

The

school was closed during World War I and reopened in 1927.
This school was discontinued in 1938.
When the Commissioner's Court of Grimes County* Texas
convened in August, 1893; the county was divided into
school districts.1 Anderson District bought land for a
public school ground from Orphans Friend Lodge.
There were two different brick buildings used besides
the Masonic building.

The school was known as Patrick

Academy. Information as to the date of construction of
these buildings was not available from the individuals from
whom information concerning the history of Anderson School
1
.
Cou^ty—
Commissioner's Court Records,
August
1
e
14, 1893, B, PP. 23-24.
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was obtained.
From 1935 to 1937 a works Progress Administration
Project was utilized to provide Anderson with a new school
building of which any small town may well be proud.

The

building was constructed from Grimes County rock by local
labor.

This building was valued at $75,000 when it was

completed.

The audit oriua-gyanasium was built in 1954 at

a cost of #43,776.25.

There is also a new elementary

building located on the south side of the high school build
ing.
The following men have served as the Superintendents
of the Anderson Schools since 1919:
H. L. Lewis

1919-1924

c. A. Crabb

192'+-1927

J. w# Martin

1927-1929

T. R. Rhides

1929-1930

A# A. Berry

1930-1932

Thomas Hhodes

1932-193&

J. w. L. Sutherland

1^36-1941

S. L. Williams

1941-1955

«• T. Wilcox

1955-1953

J. s. Freeman

1958-

The teachers with the longest records of service in
the Anderson School are Mrs. Hattie Taylor, who taught in
the school for more than fifty years before she died in
1239, and Mrs. Irene Allen, who began teaching in Anderson
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in 192S ana is skill serving.

la 1928, no teacher on the

staff of Anderson School possessed a Bachelor's I'egree#
Anderson district in 1893 covered approximate!/ twant/-five
square miles.

At present the district contains about

ninety-six square miles.
Schools in Richards,

lhe first school in Richards was

opened in 1909-1910 according to Mr. X« Hanie.

This school

was taught by Miss Gliie Bay (now Mrs. J. 0. Oruuechfield)
in a small building, fhe next year, the school was moved
to a two-story frame building where the letjodist parsonage
now stands, and the teachers were Irs. Fountain and
Mr. Tarborough.
In 1913 the first brick school was built.
same building that is in use now.

Ihis is the

Although several annexes

have been added at various dates, it is still in use.

A

$6,000 bond was voted March 12, 1912, for the purpose of
constructing this first building.
Superintendents that have served the Richards Indepen
dent School hietriet are t
John Pirfcle

1912-1913

J. C. Crutchfield

1913-1914

J. R# Sogiexing

1914-1916

Mr. etrie

1916-1917

L. m. »ratten

1917-1919

Mr. McMillian

1919-1920

Mr. Heiser

1920-1923

CUAP£MR IY
AMZB13&BA3IVM HUOSIOBft
Tenure of Principals*

The tenure of Principals in the

reporting fourteen schools in Grimes County, Texas ranged
from one year to thirty-two years.

The person having the

longest tenure in service was a one-teachex* school.

Princi

pals having a tenure of six years were found in schools
having three, five, seven and eight-teachers comprising their
faculties.

Those with three years of tenure were located in

schools having seventeen ana thirty teachers each.

Principals

with two years of tenure were located in two schools having
six and nine teachers each.

Two principals with seventeen

years of tenure were located in schools having six and thirtytwo teachers each,

'There was one principal with twelve years

of tenure located in a sixteen teacher school.

Ungelhardt

points out that "tenure and turnover are important elements
to consider in personnel management; and must be discussed
in terms of a complete knowledge of the facts as they per
tain to a specific school.The writer believes that
considerable interest should be attached to the evidence
on the length of tenure of principals represented in this
study.

It is generally believed that principals, especially

those in small schools, tend to ch&ngg position frequently.
1

Engelhardt t Fred• Public School Organization and
Administration, (Boston; Ginn and "Company, 1931 j, p.157.

J, Gilpin

1925-1925

W„ £. wilcox

1925-194-2

R. L. Bennett

1942-1950

Glenn Morris

1950-1956

I. £. Hanie

1956-

fhe first graduating class of Richards High School was
in 1916.

In this class there were four members, Miss Inez

Rembert (Mrs# W, W. Wood), Miss Georgia Rorman (Mrs. Edwin
Keisler), Edwin Keisler and Bill Payne.
There are eight teachers on the staff at present.

The

school became a four year accredited high school at some
time prior to 1942.

In the past twelve years about $25,000

worth of new improvements have been added.

At present the

plant consists of the High School Building, Vocational
Building and-Gymnasium.

GHAPS&a. 111

organization PATTEHH
The present chapter will b© concerned with certain
more gexieral characteristics of the organization and
administraeion of the schools included in this study.

The

major topics presented will include the general features of
organization, the length of the school day in hours, the
library, bell schedule and the length of the school year.
One of the tilings that impresses one in the study of
schools is the great variety of differences that exists in
the organization and administration of various public
schools.

It may even be said that variation is a character

istic of American schools.

Yet within this range of variation

there is usually evidence of conformity to a pattern,
The writer believes that good administration in any
school will show sufficient organization to achieve certain
educational values that will promote the general welfare of
the school population.

Good administration should also taice

into consideration the pupil, faculty and school facilities
in arranging the school organization.

The writer also be

lieves that the schools should be organized to allow for
the greatest participation from both pupil and teacher.
Sngelhardt says:
The major function of administration is to
establish and develop an organization through
which the aims and purpose projected for the
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schools may be fulfilled* Hence, it; is desirable
fee organize the school for students participation
in those administrative activities which may con
tribute to the development of the pupil* 1
Hours Per Pay*

fhe number of hours per day in the

fourteen schools included in this study varied from seven to
eight hours per day*

Of the number reported, nine schools

or 6h.2? per cent of the total were organized on seven hours
per day.

Five schools, or 56*73 P®** cent of the total, wer

organized to include eight hours per day.
Schools operating on a seven-hour per day schedule
included one one-teacher school, one three-teacher school,
three six-teacher schools and one school each having 8, 9,
16 and 30 teachers.

Five schools operated on an 8-hour

daily schedule, including two seven-teacher schools, and one
each of 8, 17* suad 32 teacher schools.
No pattern of correlation exists between school size
and length of school, according to this data.

It is obvious

that this practice is directly a matter of administrative
decision in each instance.
Library Facilities. The survey instrument used in
this study included an inquiry concerning the library
facilities of each school.

Although only three schools had

no libraries, with regard to facilities found in the other
eleven schools of the study, some of these did not measure
r
——
ij'ngelhardt, Fred. Public School Organization and
Administration, (Bostont Ginn and Company,
Pp7T59-260.
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up to standards.

By this is meant, the/ did not have a well

equipped library which includes books, magazines and papers
representing a wide variety of subjects, types, interests,
and grade levels.
The school library has three functions: first
to furnish a collection of materials to enrich the
curriculum} second, to provide for worthy use of
leisure; and third, to train pupils to use books
and library facilities.!
The collection of materials in some of the schools did
not provide enrichment for the curriculum, nor did these
schools make worthy use of leisure time.
TABLB I
A Comparison Between The Number of Hours Per hay and The
Number of Teachers in A School

Schools Operating Sevan
Hours Per hay
Number of
Schools
1
1
3
0
1
1
1
0
1
0

Number of
Teachers
1
5
6
7
8
9
16

Schools Operating Sight
Hours Per hay
Number of
Schools
0
0
0
2
1
0
0

17
1
30
0
32
1
Jackson and Reavis, Op. Cit., p. 639.

Number of
Teachers
1
3
6
7
8
9
16
17
30
32
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TABLES II
Library Facilities Compared to Size of School
Number of
Schools

Number of Teachers
In School
1
3
6

0
0
3
0
2
1
1
1
1
1

7
8
9
16
17
30
32

Total

Bell Schedule*

Library

Librarian

0
0
3
0
2
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0

10

4

The hours for daily opening and closing

of the schools in this study varied*

The time for opening

the schools in the morning ranged from 8:00 to 9:00 o'clock.
The opening bell schedule in all schools checked with the
closing time, that is, if a school opened on the hour in the
morning, it closed on the hour in the afternoon.

All schools

complied with the Texas school law which states: "Every
school must operate on at least seven hours per day* *

The

most common period for opening the school in the afternoon
was one o'clock*

The range for closing the schools were

iroii 3:30-4:00 o'clock.

The earliest and latest closing

21
hours were among the seven, eight, seventeen, thirty and
thirty two-teacher schools.
Length of School Year,

One of the most important

factors in the education of school children through out the
United States is the length of the school year in terms of
days or months,

The length of the school year in the schools

reported in this study was the same in all instances.

In

fact, the Texas school law states: "That school districts
must operate on a minimum of one hundred and seventy-five
days,"
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TABLE XXX

Professional Status of Teachers in The
Schools of Grimes County, Texas

Name of
School

Number with
Bachelor's
Degree

Number with
Master's
Degree

Number
with
Doctorate
Degree

Number
Without
Degrees

Totals

Navasota
Elementary

28

16

0

1

45

G. W. Carver
High School

10

5

0

0

15

Navasota
High School

10

5

0

0

15

G. W. Carver
Elementary

8

9

0

0

17

Richards
High School

6

2

0

0

8

lola
Elementary

6

0

0

1

7

A.M.'I.
Elementary

3

4

0

0

7

Richards
Negro High

3

5

0

0

8

Shiro
Elementary

3

2

0

0

5

Alex S.
Terrell

2

5

0

0

5

lola High

2

3

0

0

5

Singleton

1

0

0

0

1

2
61

0

0

2

0

3

146

C.Xi. «'.
Elementary
Shiro (col)
Elementary
$0§axs

0
0
82
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There may be a number of factors responsible for this, two
of which are better salaries and better working conditions
in larger schools#
There wex*e only three full time principals#

The others

were part-time principals and were performing such additional
duties as classroom teaching and the driving of school buses.
Experience of Teachers.

Very little information could

be obtained as to the previous experience of teachers. The
average tenure of teachers as reported by two superintendents
was eight years. The other superintendents in the study did
not report that information, according to assistant superin
tendent J. Webber of Navasota Independent School District,
"There is a greater turnover among White teachers in the
district than Negro teachers,"
Transportation of Pupils.

Thirteen of the fourteen

schools reporting provided transportation for pupils. The
manner under which the schools were furnished transportation
for all pupils attending the Grimes County, Texas public
schools was the same for all schools. This is due to the
fact that the Texas State law on transportation for school
children provides: "Transportation for all pupils attending
public schools who live a distance of two or more miles
from the school to which they attend." According to one
superintendent *s report, there were a total of 1,268 students
transported by bus or 55.98 per cent. It is believed that
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free transportation to students helps to make education
possible to those who otherwise may be deprived of the
opportunity to complete their education,
i'eaching Personnel.

In the fourteen schools in this

study there were one hundred and forty-six teachers,

nd out

of this number eighty-two had bachelor degrees, sixty-one
had the master's degree, three had no baccalaureate degree
and none had the doctorate degree.

In the replies from the

superintendents it was found that there was one instructional
supervisor and there were two visiting teachers.

Tables III

and IV illuscrates the distribution of the teaching personnel
in the various schools included in this study.
TABLS If
Special Personnel of Two School Districts In
Grimes County, Texas

Name of
School

Number of
Supervisors

Number of
Visiting
Teachers

Number
of
Nurses

Totals

Navasota
Independent
School
District

1

1

0

2

Richards
Independent
School
District

0

1

0

1

TOTALS

1

2

0

5

Th® W. R. Banks Library

Prairie View A. & M, College
Prairie View, Texas
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TABLE V
Enrollment By Grades Of Schools la Grimes County, Texas,

For the School Tear 1959-1960

Name of
School

GRADES
5

6

22

18

16

11

14

13

19

0

0

0

0

0

C.L»•» Elementary 24

20

16

26

19

25

Navasota
Elementary

126

97

111

93

111

81

G. »• Carver
Elementary

95

82

79

72

72

59

G. w. Carver
High

0

0

0

0

0

0

Richards
Negro High

20

11

18

11

7

6

Shiro
Elementary

14

7

6

1

5

10

1

1

0

1

2

0

Richards High

18

8

10

14

14

12

A»M.T.
Elementary

27

20

14

15

15

16

0

0

0

0

0

0

349

285

271

29$

276

244

1

2

3

4

Iola Elementary

17

25

22

Alex S. Terrell

7

14

Iola High

0

Singleton

Navasota High
TOTALS

,
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'iABhS V
(Continued)
Giuiasa
10
11

Name of
School

12

'iotals

Iola
Elementary

35

16

0

0

0

Alex S.
ferrell

12

22

0

0

0

0

121

Iola High

0

0

18

14

19

9

60

C.L.W.
Elementary

20

22

0

0

0

0

172

Navaaota
Elementary

96

80

0

0

0

0

797

G. f» Carver
Elementary 61

56

0

0

0

0

576

171

G* W* Carver
High

0

0

69

73

56

49

247

Richards
Negro High

8

4

17

16

11

15

142

Shiro
Elementary

2

5

0

Q

0

0

48

1000

0

0

6

Richards
High

14-

8

14

10

9

10

141

A.MvT.
Elementary

14

10

0

O

0

0

67

60

59

55

241

221

185

175

154

156

2844

Singleton

Navasota
High
I'Ol'ALS

151
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Tnhftr»vi ftafinpj Teachers,

Of the -Principals inter

viewed, all stated they interviewed candidates for teaching
positions.

It was pointed out by the principals interviewed

that this was a regular policy of the school for principals
to interview prospective teachers.

All principals inter

viewed stated that they recommend candidates for teaching
positions,
TABLisi VI
Items Financed By Schools In
Grimes County, Texas

Items
Athletic Equipment

Entirely

In Part

None

X

Band

X

Playground Equipment

X

Teaching Materials

X

Boohs

X

Student Transportation

X

School Repairs

X

Custodian's Salaries

X

CHAPTBH

v

SUMMAEX AND REGQMMTINDATIQN8
Summary, The

n purpose of tills Investigation is

to determine some of the aspects of organization and ad
ministration in the public schools in Grimes County, Texas#
The County was organized into school districts in
1893; however, public schools were organized as early as
1853#

Most schools were operating on seven hours per day

while others were operating on eight hours per day,

A

majority of the schools opened at eight thirty o'clock in
the morning and closed at three thirty o'clock in the
evening.

All schools in this study operated on a minimum of

175 days per school year#
The tenure of principals ranged from one to thirtytwo years#

There were three full-time principals; the

others were part-time principals and were performing such
additional duties as classroom teaching and the driving of
school buses.

It was found that principals spent from five

to ten hours per week on school duties outside of the
regular school hours.

All of the principals in this study

had something to do with the choice of teachers working
with them.
Due to consolidation of schools and the distance a
child lives from the school to which he or she is eligible,
free transportation was provided for a majority of students.
Free exportation for students helps to «ake education
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possible for those who otherwise may be deprived of the
opportunity to complete their education.
4 total of one hundred and forty-six teachers were
employed in the schools in this study.

Out of this number,

eighty-two had bachelor's degrees, sixty-one had master's
degrees, three had no collegiate degrees and none had
doctorate degrees,

there was one instructional supervisor,

and there were two visiting teachers,

these personnel were

responsible for 2,848 students in grades one through twelve.
Recommendations.

Upon the evidence revealed by the

analysis of data gathered by this investigation the writer
makes the following recommendations: (1) that more teachers
further their graduate work to at least the level of the
master's degree; (2) that teachers with training of less
than the bachelor's degree should not be given a teaching
assignment; ($) that principals use the best methods avail
able in interviewing and recommending teachers for teaching
positions; (4) that more guidance be given students who
attend school; (J?) that more schools have a nurse or a well
organized health program, and (6) that more schools have a
well equipped library which includes books, magazines, and
papers representing a wide variety of subjects, types,
interests and grade levels, and that materials be kept upto-date.
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APPBNDIX
Superintendent's Questionnaire
1. Ham© of Soiiool
2. alien was the soiiool district established?
3. Place
4. Number of teachers at present
5. Number of teachers in system in 1949
6• Present enrollment
? • financei

A, What xaeehod or methods of finance are used?

B, Percentage of total from local district
0. Percentage from state
£• Chech items financed by the school district:

Items

iSntirely
(check)

In Parb
(Give Percent)

Athletic -Hiquipment
Band
Playground iiquipment
reaching Materials
Books
Student l'r ana port a t i on
School Repairs
Custodians Salaries

___
__
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8. Do you require your teachers to take refresher courses in
the summer?

. If yes, how often?

9. How many buses are used to transport students to the
school or schools under your administrative supervision?
10. Is the budget for each school under separate administration?
. If not, how is It handled?
11. How many students become eligible as transfers?
12. Are school board members salaried?
13. How often do they meet?
14. hist some of the serious problems that exist within your
district now:

15. i¥hat is the average age of the teachers in your school
district or system?

.

16. What is the average length of teacher service (years) in
this district?

.

17. On the average, how many teachers become eligible for
retirement each year?
18. Do you find it hard to screen applicants for employment?
» II yes, what is the main reason or reasons?
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19, Pleas© list; the present enrollment of schools under your
supervision;

Name of School

kumber In
Elementary

Number In
Number In
Junior High Senior Hi^h-Total

GBMJU I'dAh

20, Please list academic attainment (highest degree earned)
of teachers in your /school system;
Name of School

GHANi) TOTAL

llumber
Number Number
Number
of
of
of
Without
Bachelors Masters Doctorates Degrees Total
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Student fbrsoaaelt
dumber of
Name of School Supervisors
, ,
, „ ,
•

GSAffD W£aL

Number of Visiting Number
Teachers
of
,
, „
Nur3fl9--T<?t?al
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Principal's Questionnaire
1, Name of School.
2. Place
3» Number of teachers under your administration.
4. How many years have you spent in this system?.
5, Number of years in teaching profession
6# Number of yaara as a school principal
7, What is the length of school day?

hrs,

8, What is the length of each class period?
9* ho you require your teachers to take refresher courses in
summer?

. If yes, state how often
.

.

10. ho you have a school library?
a school librarian?

.

•

. If yes, do you have

. If no, is this duty assigned

to a regular teacher?

.

11. Is the library stacked with recent materials and books?

12. ho teachers have a hand in preparing your curriculum?
If no, give reason or reasons why they do not

13. Is there a guidance program set up for the students in your
school?

. 14. Are follow-up studies uded by your

adainistr ition?
service?

• 15. hoes school have placement
16. If answer is yes, on the average how

many students are employed as a result of this service
each year?
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17, On the average how many students have you persuaded to
go to college to take up your field of work?

,

18, On the average how many of your teachers are performing
duties different from their regular assignment ?

*

19, Is extra salary annexed for this purpose ?
20, Are you a full time principal?
21, If answer is no, what are your other duties ?_

22, On the average how much time is spent after school hours for
school purposes per week?

iirs,

23, Enrollment by Grades:
Ra-ie of School

123456789 10 11 12

Total

by
G&UJh 101AI»
24, Professional Status of Your Teachers:
Hame of School

GkARD 1Of AI»

Euiuuer of Number of dumber
Bachelors Masters
Doctorates Without
Degrees-fotal

Humbar of

JRersons Interviewed
Mrs. Mat;tie Johnson
Mrs. I. Sodd
Mrs. M. McBride
Mr. I* S« Hanie
Mrs. Irene 1'aylor Allen
Mrs. Esther Wilcox
Mr. J. Webber
Mrs. J. C. Madison
Mr. W. Jackson
Mr. C. Smith
Mrs. Vernell Gilbert
Mr. H. Roberts
Mr. Willard Hall
Mr. J. H. Payne
Mr. A. Henry
Mrs. D, Jarvis

